CIPET: CSTS IMPHAL  
OFFICE ORDER  

CIPET/IM/Admn(114-CF)/2019-20  

Date: 13.07.2019

In order to address the students’ grievances effectively a Students Grievances Redressal Committee has been re-constituted comprising of the following members.

A. STUDENTS GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL COMMITTEE

1. Shri Th. Ibotomba Singh, Principal Director & Head - Chairman
2. Shri I. Ranjit Singh, Technical Officer - Member Secretary
4. Shri S. Devendra, Technician Gr. II - Member
5. Shri O. Deepakkumar Singh, Asst. (F & A) Officer - Member
6. Shri Gopal Chetry, Technician Gr. I - Member
7. Shri Hukiani Pamei, Technician Gr. I - Member

B. STUDENTS REPRESENTATIVES

1. Shri Ansh Verma - DPT V
2. Km. B. Ripasana Devi - DPT V
3. Shri Chinringam Siyang - DPT V
4. Shri AK Franky - DPMT V
5. Gulshan Kumar - DPMT V
6. Shri Khaidem Raj - DPMT V
7. Shri Parker Lourembam - DPMT V

Duties and Responsibilities of the Committee:

The committee will meet once in every month or whenever the need arises and will deliberate on finding out a solution to the problems within a time frame.

The committee will also monitor the Academic programme being conducted and review the faculties being engaged for the subject.

Th. Ibotomba Singh  
Principal Director & Head

Copy to:

1. The Principal Director (NP), CIPET Head Office, Guindy, Chennai – 32
2. All committee Members
3. Students’ Representatives
4. Office Copy
5. Notice Board